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and all the while tfc. amount of heat 
and tight that they pour upon one 
another is yarying il _• tenfold 
greater ratio, than that et their 
changing distance, so that when near
est each receives from Us neighbor a 
hundred times as much heat as it 

I gets when they are farthest asunder 
I Imagine oar sun to have such a 

One of the great services rendered I companion sun, weaving to and fro 
by astronomy is in destroying the I through the Solar System like à gi- 
oid, self-satisfied belief that the eartii gantic shuttle of fire ! 
was intended as a pattern for the uni- In that case there would he no 
verse. ' peaceful company of worlds, circling

"You must allow me to say,” be Even the discovery that our planet in steady sunshine, and developing 
remarked une day, when speaking on Is only an insignificant satellite of their living tribes under the benign 

of the subject to Julia, “that there is a the sun did not do away with th*t, r«<S“ of régulai seasons, like those 
great deal due to your estimable belief, for then mankind consoled that the eartlp enjoys f 
brother. H Rose had woe the prize, itsell for the humiliation of the globe Indeed, the imagination can hardly 
She might still have been .horrid; and on which it dwelt by inventing the picture what the late of the planets 
If I hadn’t coached Amy, she hypothesis that the Solar System) as would be They would whirl off in 
wouldn’t have had it. I don’t any a whole, with the sun for its chief strange orbits and perhaps be swept 
*e got all the help she might have was a universal model. unresisting to a fiery death
had from me if she had atited lor it, The fixed stars were regarded as Yet there shine those ^coupled suns 
but there I was, capable, ready, and other suns surrounded by other m Gamma Andromedeet.^ spinning 
very willing. However, ‘all’s well worlds,- all filled with saints and sin-1 1*eit wonderful ellipse, end they are 
that ends well,’ and if the ngmes ners, subject to like trials and temp- but ow example among thousands of 
Hare and Tortoise did"not so dis- tâtions, “fed with the spine food, ,u““ incomprehensible variety of 
tmctly pronounce them to he two hurt with the same weapons, warmed j dirions existing in the steUArriieev- 
real animals, I should rather have apd cooled with Ihe same Winter and

Sumfiier,” as Adam’s descendants 
are:

down side by side- to examine the 
volume, and Rose’s"feeling of jealousy 
towards her little cotisin passed away 
that evening for ever

From |hat time there was a thor
oughly good understanding in the lit
tle schooftoom party, and the 
“Hare" and "Tortoise,” an they 
generally called each .other, were the 
best and closest of friend’s.

To Ronald the change seemed mar
vellous, and being a thoroughly kind- 
hearted fellow, he felt very glad to 
see the alteration in Rose’s manner.

REGARDING
ASTRONOMY

R. L. Goldberg, tailor for Hersh 
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Anderson to and constituted himself his cousin's! through pretty fairly, but the second 
rise the chance of blunder- champion and protector. *• |was so stammeringly commenced, and

^ ‘The May Queen’ on ei- “I’ll coach her, you disagreeable proved so incorrectly learned, that, 
SjâfQS day," exclaimed Rose girl," he remarked to Rose “I'll j after a few verses, her courage en- 
Ijjjcote. "Of course it’s easy aid her; I’ll guide her in the flowery j tirely failed, and tears of vexation 

tor any of us three, but she paths of poesy, till you, my dear and annoyance filled her eyes; then 
Lh not to be made aqual with us young friend, will have to regret find- feeling she could bear it no longer, 

Ks kind of way, and I only won- ing yourself nowhere. Now then, she lushed from the room, and threw
Amy," he continued, “come here, and herself upon her bed in an agony 

m all one to me,” sard easy- come on. ’If you’re waking call me shame and distress.
OH, Laura Farrar, who was a near burly.’ You will observe that the Julia certainly fared better than
ffjAbor of the Heathootes, and came word is pronounced hurly in this case her sister, though her repetition was 

daily to study with them. “I bate because of the hurly-burly caused by not perfect, and she required frequent 
(jgry, and know T "shall have no the commemoration of May-day, a 'prompting. It was evident she might 
a,** against you; as to all the feel- matter into which I will fully enter 

and tenderness Miss Anderson on the first ropportonity."
U)8 we are to throw into our repe-J "Rodaid," exclaimed Julia, “pray 
uLgs of ‘The May Queen' it is quite don't cram Amy’s head with such ab-
^ of my line. I can learn the surdities—a pretty teacher yotr Would

correctly enoufch, Î dare say, inake.”^^^^^ ,
pt according to Miss Anderson, that 
a got every thing.’’

«So, 1 should think not,” said
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ES ^ Wines, Liquors & G^arsoffice3 pave done better; but application .by 
dis and starts only can never be suc
cessful, so she retired to her seat, 
very doubtful whether, after all, the 
Tortoise might not acquit herself 
better than shq. had done'.

“My dear," retorted her brother, And now‘’came Arab's turn; every 
/'the could never have a better, rmay timid and fearful she certainly was,
you never have a worse.” but she had so thoroughly mastered, considered them, under the oircum-

"That’s a matter of opinion,” said not only the words of her task, but stances, two real Bricks—yes and
Amy, laughing, "I don't know where Its sense also, that the first natural spelt with a capita) B. too."
I should be if I followed your teach- feeling of hesitation over, she was And I assure you that, coming from
ing in this instance, Ronald.” able to put aside all nervousness, and such a quarter, this was praise in-

Ew beautiful it is; and as for Amy, "Amy,” replied the incorrigible ter recital of the poem was both cor- deed ! e. J.
poor little Tortoise, why should hoy, “if you would but place yourself rect, and full of" taste and feeling,

eut she have a chance'’ It will wake entirely in my hands, rely solely upon show fog hofc fully she had entered in
ter up a little, and Tthink it is very ffiy judgment, and act according to to its spirit and appreciated its
nice «Bi kini ol Mire Anderson to let. my guidance, J say, most erophaWcal- beauties.
Mr see *e iS not think ter such a ly, not only would you be one too There could be no doubt as to,
dunce would make ter out.” many for your dreaded rivals, but whom the prize would be awarded,.

even for your examiners themselves, and in a few moments after she had 
,Wl>6. I have no doubt, would burst1 finished, her aunt, with kind words of
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1'Xia.Rose's younger sister, in tones 

FVVVVVM,, indignation; “surely
Rfl ____ J | Sygst be impossible to read or re- 
IV| f I , May Queen’ without feeling
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But this gives us no warràntUS’îs-. 
sume that, because those conditions 
would not suit us, there can be no 
life in a double star syatemv -no in
telligence nurtured by tte~Tnys: of;, 
blue suns and of greetf>nd-ied ones 

Only, that which is incomprehensible 
to God is tniiy impossible Man’s Cir
cle of comprehension is but a point,— 
•Garrett P. Servis* —

Day amt Nt»hi II; i
But the advance of astronomy 

began tq shake the foundations of 
this flattering theory The spectro
scope showed that our sun was not a 
model for otteTs, but that, 
contrary, there were many orders of 

or stars, varying in color, vary
ing in development, varying in mag
nitude and frequently combined in 
pairs, triplets, quadruplets and high
er multiples.

Thus it gradually became evident 
that the Solar System that we inhab
it is only a aperies and not a type

This fact, while diminishing edrr 
self-importance, enlarges our 
tion of the universe.
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. WORD SQUARES

-,No. 40.
• • • A small bird.
• * * A continent.
• *, * A disturbance.

* A girl's name.
No. 41

* f A piece of money.
* ■>* An imaginary giant.
* • A plant. . ;

* À biri'a ho*». 1 -, '

ANAGRAMS. i
I % ' No 48:
Girl’s Christian names :
1, thç bar .a, E. sang. 3, thy

door. Y -------"•
DIAGONAL ACROSTIC.

No 43.,
All the woods described contain the 

same number of letters Wien right-i medae.
ly guessed and placed one below an- This star is a favorite With all 
other in the order’ here given the owners of small telescopes, because a 
diagonal beginning at the upper left- slight magnifying power suffices to 
hand corner and ending at the lower present it in the shape of a beautiful 
right-hand comer will spell the name double, whose sparkling components 
of a country in Europe f- V are splendidly contrasted in color.

Crow-words : 1, renowned; 2, to But a very powerful telescope splits'
reach; 3, a baby’s bed; 4, to cower; 5, the smaller star, whose hue is a 
to* disfigure; 6, to fall on suddenly. bright blue, into two or more, one of 

WORD PUZZLES them shining with green Iig6t.
No. 43 These two stars, composing' the rt>e fact that Johnson was despond-J

-Lam a word of jtine letters tneanin* tloaex double, are physically asmarat- cn Land at times ubbalanced .^ as stat- 
reoonciliation, compensation ed with their larger companion, and **• has led to tte" opinion that he

My t, 2, is a much used preposition; accompany ing it ix its “proper mo- *llk<l himself. On the other hand, it 
my 2, 3, is also a, preposition; my 2, tion" khrough space, while, at the iS stated that the situation of the
3, 4, 5», is a sound; my 3, 4, 5, is a< e^me tirae- swing around one an- woun< and tte surroundings tend to
unit; my 6, 7, is a personal pro- other In an ellipripal orbit once in show t*at it wse an accident. John-
noun; my 6, 7, 8, is a large part of thr course of fifty-five years son *'hen found was dying and was
the human race) my 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, i5 That «s aSout one-third of tte time "nable 1,1 talk, consequently nothing
to mate compensation; and the last reduired by the planet Neptune for jdellnite is known as to the manner of 
letter la the same as the second. its revolution,

-— -------- ' are both suns, n

MW.'.— i pacific 
| Coast 
: Steamship

ix . ,
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suns
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SMOKING , , —,
♦♦♦»»»»♦♦ g poor little Amy Anderson, tte Tor- 

toffi alluded to, was Cousin to Rose 
i5j Julia Heathcofe. Her parents. , 
vfle.bi India, and she had been placed 
mdtr her aunt's care/when she was

yeara old, now. nearly Jive _ 
i to render’ an ■jwrt ago. She was a>îHp| loving 
ly of the claim Mkllle creature, not so clever as ter 
nade public in a ■ promu; but then she was very perse- 
e of momentous I rrring and painsta-lnk, and those gre 

“ jities not to be despised. Of 
rse she was not nearly so advanc
es the others, for Rose Heathcote

Shot Killed —r-.-.
Ops Johnson, a well-known farmer 

of Bothell, wax found yesterday 
morning by bis wife and adopted 
daughter in his woodshed with a gun
shot wound in hi* abdomen and a 

eoncep- double-barreled " shotgun by bis" side.
........'. 'J——... • The» MS .çiîcuntstauiore which, would

more stalking teud to show that it was a case of 
proof of tte marvelous variety that «**cide, but another theory i* that 
characterises creation than that while Johnson was cleaning the pun 
which is furnished by the double and !t *»» accidentally discharged 
multiple stars. Johnson was 73 years of age and

Take for instance, the description in had lived on bis farm ait Bothell for 
the latest volume’of the Lidt.Qbserv- G* P*st eighteen year* For the past 
ktory publications of the curious three years he has been in poor health 
fftple star known as Gamme Andro- and frequently has had spells of des

pondency and at times has been 
Ully unbalanced Yesterday morning 

)Mrs Johnson and her daughter went, 
to the barn, ,>ome two hundred yards 
from tte house, to milk. When they 
returned they* could not find Mr 
Julie»,n A smell of powder smoke
was noticed, and upon further search 
he wax discovered in tte woodshed 
Help was tailed immediately, but tte 
man died before it

;j Bell & Robertson ;;
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other, great *- 
i whereabout* ot j 
lersrtood that ■ Laura Farrar were just Upon
i Manila govern-■ffirteen, and Julia only a year 
tnd perhaps this ■pto'grr Moreover, they had not 
t does not wish ■hd delicate health, and poor little 

■ t#W fa name they had given her 
iewandowski, the K iemm *e was apt to he slow and 
fitber, for that E*|*i«te about things), until the 

B hit year or two, had been always 
; less ailing.

As *e have already heard, great 
is flje annoyance Rose felt, and 
awly Mired, when, about six 
rM‘before the Christmas holidays,

.'j /lOjf
■■ z-v .

/are manned by the 1
filial nuigatora.
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the authority of 
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fi Cowe

1 j'i7/r. came. :
■ Anderson, their daily governess, , : - I ’ Y, ‘j-them H was her wh* that they 

Id team and repeat ‘Tte May 
I’.at the end of tte term, and 
Mrs Heathcote had promised to 
a pria to the one whom she 

' B fudged had, according to ter ability, 
■ «MM It most carefully and correct- 
I 1‘ L ’ Li
1 mm.

4

Bar.. i
ihtq tears of Admiration and surprise praise, and a tender kiss, placed in 
at. finding one sp young and inno- her hands an exquisite edition of 
cent acquitting herself in eo singular- Tennyson’s works, 
ly triumphant a manner." ) Half bewildered, but yet proud to

A book, and that-a large one, dex-t have merited the prize, she gratefully 
terousiy thrown at' tte irrepreaaible thanked ter kind donor, though ter 
Ronald's head by his irate sister Rose soeeitive little heart felt sorry for tte 
prevented further offers ot his iavalu- others, and especially for Rose, whose 
able assistance, and I need scarcely disappointment she knew would be 
say that Amy did not trouble him most keen, indeed, she almost dread- 
with any demands lot tte advice he éd seeing her just at present, for she 
so grandiloquently offered / could not help tearing she would be

Tte eventful day arrived at last. a“6ray at ter success.
Tte examination was to take place It tfah not so, however. Mr».

Heatiicot»-'spent half-an-hour with 
Rose; sympathized heartily with ter 
in ter disappointment, and then she 
spoke very seriously about ter be
havior to Amy.

“I see my conduct in all its hate- 
fulness now, dear mofhyr," Said tte 
weeping girl; “and that I fully de
serve the punishment I have received, . . ,
but do not fear longer tor me; 1 will °* j*8 “Défis in this city and

editor ot Free Society declared openly 
he could not condemn the 
act. He said that as to personal 
merit he took a second place to Czoi-

Vou c.u ban at yore 
end. sore too sprehieg I

reI day .easno, 
the usual 

rinks I

YeKOfiCekebeetSw.1*ii Amy would have given a 
pat deal to have been thought, too 
jwng to compete with the others , 

‘ ' aiti yie dawned in her
timid Uttie heart) and by dint ol
*»ro»i a few lines regularly every 
day she began to think she might 
*ta*d a fair chance of not utterly dis- 
$»cing tersely

Her aunt juet then was rather an 
| toaiKl, and obliged to keep ter 

#**>. and thither Amy would thahk- 
■f 8» from the noise of the school- 
jKW>« and Mrs. Heathcote was well 
lM*d to gpte her anxious httie 
new all the assistance In tor power. 
Slaily, too, she would have helped 
te others had they desired it; but ate 
I» Rose was eo perfectly confident 
» her own powers, and so sure of 
swess, that lor her of course she 

nothing Laura, all agreed, 
iM be sure to learn it pretty cor- 
fy, but would probably make a 
6 of it notwithstanding; Julia was 
titrions and Idle by turns, one day

v‘3the shooting. Hr was well known in 
tte vtcinitiy and in good circum
stances He leaves a widow and an 
adopted daughter Tte funeral will 
late place at Bothell Sunday -P.-l , 
Dec. 8.

r these two start 
a sun and a pian-
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et.Answers to puzzles, Dec, 21 
No. 37 —Word squares : v 
P AY..
L NE.
A N A.
Y A R.
No. 38—Bnigmar-Christmas 
No. 39 —Charade—Car-pet

Now, keeping in mind tte fact that 
they may not only be as large a* us, 
but even larger than our sun, let us 
consider their curious association in a
binary system., Int order to ____
cleat tte peculiarity of their motion 
it will be convenient to suppose one 
ol them to stand still whiL tte otter 
travels around it.

• »SRATKD

Itch Whisk; Anyone having a copy of the Daily 
Nugget of April », If»!, will confer 
a favor by mailing or bringing tame 
to this office. The paper in question 
is required to complete files.

Beet jewelry at the Idjgjft prices at 
L. Schuman

◄“fiurry-Up,
akaH

v/X
<

◄R at three o’clock in the afternoon, 
and, to the great delight of the little 
party, Mrs. Heathcote was well 
enough to join them in the library. 
Mre Farrar, too, was present; and 
Laura, being the eldest, was tte first 
called upon. Her mother knew her 
prosaic tendencies and utter distaste 
for every kind of poetry, and there
fore was not surprised at the exceed, 
ingly tame and jog-trot way in which 
she both commenced and ended her 
task, the words, indeed, she repeated 
pretty correctly, but to,use her own 
words, that wag about all.

But it was worse than that with 
Rose, who in her pride and self-suffi
ciency had not even commenced her 
study of 'The May Queen’ till within 
tte last fortnight, and then as the 
holidays w^re drawing near, there 
were various repetitions and otter ex
aminations to take place, so 
had then comparatively little 
give to itj
she had sa) up till very late, but was 

th»t in the morning Ac 
seemed to have forgotten all site bad 
learnt the previous evening It was 
not, however, till quite at the feat 
that she had any-real fear ol not 
achieving the victory of which .till 
then she had felt certain, but it .was 
too fete then for her endeavors to he 
ot any avail The first part A» got

4Czolgosz Cheered.
Chicago, Dec. 6—President Mc

Kinley's assassin was cheered publicly 
in Chicago last night. A challenge 
from tte platform that anarchists 
dared not condone the crime at Buffalo 
was met with a vigorous "You’re. a 
liar" Abraham Isaak, the reoooized

This supposition 
will not affect tte essential facts.

Tte first thing that strikes tte at
tention is the extremely eccentric 
form of the orbit. It is a narrow el- 
lifrse. perhaps ten times a* long a* it 
is broad. It thus resembles tte orbit 
of a comet.

Taking eithere**» the two stars for 
motion is to be con

sidered, we see it now rushing with 
accelerated speed into the dose neigh
borhood of its' blazing comrade, and 
now receding again with gradually re
tarded velocity. '

Thus these

" - +
Per Done ◄art'Bottle.

ck of h 
;ive the public

◄v In a Manner 
To Surprise <4
TheBAIRD, Prep, i

the Rush-Job lTend.do ►ask Amy's forgiveness, and for the 
future I am quite sure I shall value 
myself less and her more.”

A few minutes before the tea-hell 
rang, as Amy was sitting alone over 
the schoolroom fire, the door opened, 
and Rose, entering, advanced slowly 
towards her

“Amy," she said, “I have come to 
ask your pardon tot my unkindtaeas, 
and to $ell you I am really glad you 
have^won tte prise which you so 
thoroughly deserved; perhaps if I had 
remembered tte fable of ‘TfiS" Hare 
and the Tortoise,’ " she added, some
what sadly, “things might have turn

out differently ’’ / -,
Amy, grateful lor tec altered 

and kindly words, almost felt the 
ought to beg forgi

in’s

- ► •CO.. m ►goto.
Tte confession of Isaak was accom

panied by a scene of intense excite
ment. It was the climax of the de
bate on “Soriallsm or Anarchy " and 
came when the crowd of over 1,70» 
had been aroused thoroughly by wild 
oratorical denunciations

"Hurrah tor Czotgpsz," shouted a 
man in the gallery, swinging bis hat 
above hie head. .

Hisses, jeers, yells of approval and 
cat calls came from all par 
house. Tte crowd rose to I 
riot was only averted by tte prompt 
action of the chairman.

►Iing half-a-dozen verses to
16two deeply *nd strange- 

ly colored suns alternately approach 
and retire, and then approach and re
tire again, with aidless repetition,

, and then putting by the 
f days, and apparently torget- 
»ut it altogether, so that be-
* 18th of December, the day- 
id, she was feeling her chances
* Mere not very promising, 
had assumed an tjjt ' ofrcool 
1* towards poor unofiv/bding

ter In her

F
► •

Printing!
T7 r

►ttetshe 
t une to 

The feet night or two
;

*Growing Like a Snowball
-’te"!... „i -

Rolling Down IM

ie never saw 
ion, nestling in her 

in hand, her whole 
the beautiful lines

* wax studying, she had no oppor- 
“ ■ of •’'nowing the steady progress 
•was daily making . 
weald Heathcote, who. was a year 
J* than A guy. and who by tills 

h*d returned home for the holi- 
». saw his elder sister’s uokmdnexs

CLEAN. ORIGINAL, j
i MmSSK WTOL

■ ;:>)f

I
kr,to of the 

its feet and
tiled edsoieeee

intent up,
W fe :C

tor being 1 |

Paper, Type,
ft- ■" 'ii

L*I-.

!piKs.ses.MU of tte treasure tot which
she knew Rose had kinged, but Ae 
did not dare to spy more than that 
she wished, oh, so heartily, that all 
could have had it; and then they mt

ES Berlin, Dec I.—Paul R. Schilling, 
the American vice-consul at Seittau, 
Germany, who was arrested last 
jnonUh by the German authorities in u lia tion

j’* à
&That ie the way the Nugget’eciie 

— hap increapeti since thé rotweription 
liriee wax reduced to

EM r“.'

mistake lor anottei^tuaa and ttetany
e* for one day, ha» addreared 
ter to tte press in which he sets for» 
tte indignities he suffered at the 
haudefol tte tteitiau authorities He 
say» his puree was taken from him by 
force, that he was confined in a cold

MllzWthtiritiee in no way 
regret or apologized for their action 

It Is announced here that tte di
vorce of tte Grand Duke and Grand 

of Hesse will he decreed by a 
special tribunal ol the Darmstadt tear

I
_
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Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound

in l-la « Pkgs. h 
Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound . .

“ Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound .
T. & B. Chewing, per Pound . .

XXNXXXXXXXXXU ? m * Chetoo
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H M *4 The Nugget has the beet telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gather
ing system of Any Dawson paper. . . i- L

Mt■X gifts' Jb’
.50. » Tte PoliA anti-German agitation 

ie beginning to attract serions attea- 
» zx/x a. tion in tte German press Tte re- 
MW J | actionary papers are calling fee re-

►i1.00s *S!" "
î

“ . ► w_______
measures. The Local Ansm- 

w reporta that both tte Austrian

'and tte Russian governments have
to aup-

Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per
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-HICKS & THOiKOIt
FLANNERY HOTEL

Ekvt CUw
Warm, Opmfaetnble and Fleet» 
Furnished Rooms. Wholesome, 
Well Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY Og MpNftt.

L- Ms ft ThMBpiM STAK LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

b 1 - : FraigMfeg te AB Creaks.
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